PIED PIPER SPORTIVE 2017
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Introduction
WELCOME TO THE PIED PIPER
SPORTIVE 2017 AND THANKS
FOR ENTERING.
Founded in 1992, Pied Piper is the leading children’s charity
in Gloucestershire. Our aim is to transform the lives of sick
and disabled children in the county.
We do this by funding medical and practical equipment
that enhances care and treatment for children in
hospital. And we provide support and equipment that
can transform the lives of sick and disabled children at
home and in the local community.
This year’s Pied Piper Sportive will offer three route
options of 50km, 100km and 160km heading out from
the famous Kingsholm ground into the picturesque
countryside to the west of Gloucester before heading
into the equally stunning countryside and hilly terrain
of the Forest of Dean. Feed stations will be at Berry Hill
and Newent Rugby Football Clubs and we would like to
extend our thanks to them both for assisting with this
year’s charity sportive.
We look forward to seeing you at Kingsholm on July 9th.
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Essential
Information
GETTING THERE
The Pied Piper Gloucester Sportive will be based at the world famous
Gloucester Rugby Club.
For those wishing to use Sat Nav to get you there, the Club’s full address is:
Gloucester Rugby Club, Kingsholm Stadium Kingsholm Road,
Kingsholm, Gloucester, Gloucestershire, GL1 3AX
Gloucester Railway Station is 1km from Kingsholm Stadium.
Registration opens at 7.00am and closes at 9.00am.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FIRST WAVE WILL NOT LEAVE THE
START UNTIL 8.00AM AND LAST WAVE AT 9.00AM

PARKING & EVENT HQ
There are three designated car parks this year which should prove ample:
1. Kingsholm Stadium car park – limited space only
2. Malvern Tyres, Priory Rd, Gloucester, GL1 2RQ (https://goo.gl/GZUG0Q)
And there is also overspill parking at:
Tesco, St Oswalds Rd, Gloucester GL1 2SG

ACCOMMODATION
For those of you who wish to stay nearby the night before please see below to
some local accommodation options with approximate distance to the event.
>

PREMIER INN GLOUCESTER (LONGFORD) 0.75 miles www.premierinn.com

>

LONGFORD LODGE GUEST HOUSE 0.9 miles www.longfordlodge.co.uk

>

TRAVELODGE GLOUCESTER 1 mile www.premierinn.com

>

HOTEL IBIS GLOUCESTER 1.5 miles www.ibis.com

>

PREMIER INN GLOUCESTER (TWIGWORTH) 1.6 miles www.premierinn.com

For further options we suggest you try the Gloucester Tourist information website:
www.thecityofgloucester.co.uk/explore/tourist-information-centre
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WHAT TO BRING
We all like to ride our bikes with as little encumbrance as possible but
there are some essential items that we feel you shouldn’t be without
when on your bike, even when a high level of support is offered;
These items include:
> ID in case of an incident
> Food
> Money
> Mobile phone
> Basic tool kit
> Spare and appropriate clothing
> Working pump and spare inner tubes.
It is also important that you have inspected your bike thoroughly in the days
prior to the event and are satisfied that it is both safe and efficient to ride.
An informative article here gives more detail on pre sportive preparation.

PHOTOGRAPHER
A photographer will be out on the course photographing riders. To help
identify you, riders will be given a laminated bike number (to be fixed to
handlebars) as part of their signing on pack on the morning of the event.
www.charleswhittonphotography.com

DO’S & DON’TS
This ride is non-competitive, therefore NOT a race. Please ensure you act
accordingly when participating. We respectfully ask that you:
DO

DON’T

>

Enjoy the ride

>

Drop litter

>

Challenge yourself

> Behave

in a manner that may offend others

>

 ollow the Highway
F
Code and be safe

> Impede

traffic flow

>

Wear a helmet

>

Ride in large groups in the middle of the road

>

Ride on the wrong side of the road

Some parts of your route are occasionally used by horses and it is
important that you make yourself known to the rider, particularly if
approaching from behind.
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WHAT TO EXPECT ON THE DAY
The Pied Piper Gloucester Sportive is a fully supported event in the
tradition of the best European cyclosportives and Gran Fondos.
This means that the route will be clearly and comprehensively marked,
with direction arrows at each turning and road junction. We will make
sure that you are in no doubt as to where you should be heading, so if
there is a long time between turnings, we’ll put up some straight-on signs
to give you some reassurance that you haven’t missed a turn. However,
in the unlikely event that you take a wrong turn at any point or that signs
have been dislodged, we will give each rider a route map, which will also
include emergency contact information.
There will be well-stocked feeding stations out on the route which will
have a variety of food and refreshments.
We will be operating broom wagons to pick up or assist anyone that runs
into real difficulties during their ride, together with a mobile 1st aid unit and
motorcycle outriders. Should you feel unable to continue at any point on
your route please call the appropriate number supplied with your route
map. We will ask you for your location and assist as quickly as possible.
There will be a mechanic covering all routes. However, please note that
you should not leave it until the morning of the event to sort out any
problems with your bike – as this may result in a delay to you starting,
or you missing the event completely!!
The event will be using motorcycle outriders who are trained to assist with
the safety of events held on the public highway. The moto marshals will be
covering as much of the course as they can and will, therefore, intermittently
leave the designated routes to short-cut to various check points.
THE MOTO MARSHALS ARE NOT ROUTE GUIDES - PLEASE DO NOT
FOLLOW THEM WITHOUT REGARD TO SIGNAGE AND YOUR ROUTE
PLAN – AS THEY MAY NOT BE TAKING YOUR ROUTE.
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PRE RIDE
REGISTRATION
Registration is open from 7.00am to 8.00am for 160km riders, 8.00am
to 9.00am for 100km and 8.30am to 9.00am for the 55km riders in the
Shogun Bar at Kingsholm Stadium. Riders not registering between these
times will not be permitted to start their respective sportive. The event
HQ will open at 7.00am for event registration, where you will need to sign
on and collect your bike number, timing chip, baggage store and finish
line food tickets, route map and emergency contact details. There are
toilets and changing rooms available - please don’t leave luggage in the
changing rooms – there is a dedicated luggage store next to registration.
Registration will close at 9.00am.

RIDER BRIEFING
A rider briefing will be delivered to each wave of cyclists just before
starting – please pay attention to this as it includes important
information on rider safety and route navigation.

TIMING
You will receive a sticky chip within your rider pack at registration.
Please attach this to the left hand side of your helmet with sufficient
force to ensure it doesn’t become unattached during your ride.
Riders finishing without chips will not be given a time.
You can check your official time at the Split Second Timing gazebo
after finishing or view on-line after the event on the results page at
www.splitsecondtiming.co.uk
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PRE-EVENT CHECKS
Please ensure that your bike is in good repair and safe for riding before
the event. There are feed stations, shops, petrol stations and pubs en
route but please also ensure you are carrying enough water, food and
any energy gels required to see you through your ride.
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY ON ALL BRITISH CYCLING AFFILIATED
EVENTS AND RIDERS WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO START THE PIED
PIPER SPORTIVE WITHOUT ONE.
Please also refer to the “What to Bring” check list above.

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
If you require assistance during your ride, please call:
07785 564 309 or 07975 559 746
Please log these numbers into your mobile phone before you start.
In case of emergency call 999.

Ready to go!

DURING THE RIDE
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During the ride
SIGNAGE
Example of signs you will see on your route are as follows:
Go Straight

You are approaching
a Feed Station

Go Left

Routes Split

Go Right

Routes Split

Camels Crossing
(rarely used)
Due to the nature of our countryside there are, of course, some narrow
lanes with high hedges and special care must be taken in these sections
– please do regulate your speed here as there is little room to avoid
oncoming traffic.

ROUTE MAPS
Detailed maps and profiles of your route can be found at
www.plotaroute.com; 160km, 100km and 55km – you can scroll in for as
much route detail as you like. This is a fantastic new innovation which
allows you to easily download routes in a number of different formats
including GPEG, GIF, PNG and GPX as well as directly to most Garmin
models. It also enables you to upload and plot your own routes and
share with friends.

160km
www.plotaroute.com/route/249393
100km
www.plotaroute.com/route/199608
55km
www.plotaroute.com/route/199601

FEED STATIONS
Feed stations at Berry Hill and Newent will be clearly marked and
are directly on your route so please continue in the same direction
you were travelling in when you leave. You will find their locations
on your route map.

Berry Hill feed station will open
at 9.00am and close at 2.30pm.
Newent feed station will open
at 9.30am and close at 4.00pm.

A broom wagon will be sweeping up behind the event and will assist
anyone in difficulty.
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Post Ride
FINISH LINE / HQ
When you arrive at the finish you will be offered free refreshments. Simply hand over
your number ticket which will be given to you at the finish line. You can also make use
of the shower and changing facilities and reclaim any left luggage.
Split Second Timing will provide you with a print out of your time which you can also
view on-line at www.splitsecondtiming.co.uk

AND FINALLY
We hope you have a fantastic day on your bike enjoying what Gloucestershire and the
Forest of Dean have to offer.  
Please remember that, unlike many of today’s sportives, this is a charity event and not
for profit.  Most of the officials you see are volunteering their time on a Sunday for a
fantastic cause and without them this event could not take place – please show them
the respect they deserve.
Most importantly though – thanks to you for supporting us and challenging yourself.

Happy cycling!
01242 221770
INFO@BAGMAN.WEBSITE

AND WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO THIS YEARS EVENTS SPONSORS
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